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Dear Patients and Friends: 
  
         RE: Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy -- PEMFT 
  
I am delighted to share with you a very exciting technology -- new to Western Medicine 
-- that I recently discovered and which has made a huge impact on many aspects of my 
own health and life. 
  
As some of you know, I recently underwent surgery on my cervical spine for pinched 
nerves that were causing pins and needles in my left arm and hand.  Although the 
surgery was successful in alleviating those symptoms, my recovery from surgery was 
very rough, as I had unbearable pain in the back of my left shoulder.  I called an old 
friend in California who is a retired Professor of Neurology at UCLA and also has a PhD 
in Electrophysiology.  He spent his long career treating chronic pain with various 
"alternative" modalities.  As luck would have it, he had been using a new device for 
about a month and had treated 14 pain patients at a Free Clinic.  He also had been 
treating his own osteoarthritic knee, a result of having run 200 marathons.  He had 
found the new treatment to be highly successful and he thought it would help my 
shoulder pain.  
  
I contacted the manufacturer by email and we conducted lengthy discussions on this 
remarkable technology.  I also researched the World scientific literature which contains 
thousands of published studies from Eastern Europe spanning over 30 years.  PEMF has 
been widely used successfully for Pain Relief, Arthritis, Sports Injuries, Osteoporosis, 
Backache, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Neuralgia, Epicondylitis (Tennis Elbow), 
Fibromyalgia, Fracture Healing, Pseudo arthrosis, Rheumatic pain, Tendinitis, Low back 
pain, Wound healing and many other medical conditions including resolution of 
hemorroids and erectile dysfunction.  It is even being used to help $1.2 million race 
horses with osteoarthritis of their spines get back to running and jumping!  
  
The developer/manufacturer of this amazing device has a PhD in Biomedical 
Engineering and was prominent in his field for many years in Europe, where he 
developed the first Electro-Acupuncture devices as well as the first Neon laser for 
medical use.  He also produces another impressive device for home rehabilitation of 
stroke patients.  It is highly successful in getting stroke victims to move formerly weak 
or paralyzed muscles.  Recently, I had the pleasure of having him and his lovely wife 
visit my office where we had several hours of additional discussions, during which I was 
able to obtain even more valuable knowledge of this device.  There is nothing else on 
the market with this degree of magnetic energy that can completely penetrate all the 
way through the body.  The technology is so advanced and complex that the 
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manufacturer had no fear of competitors reverse engineering the device.  It would be 
far too costly and time consuming to make it worth their while.  
  
After doing my due diligence and being convinced of the validity of the technology, I 
ordered a unit and started using it twice a day.  Using it means simply lying on a 
treatment pad twice a day for 30 minutes and letting the powerful electromagnetic 
energy penetrate your body completely, altering the cellular membranes to improve 
blood flow and oxygenation of all cells.  Remember, the entire body is controlled by 
electrical activity at the cellular level.  When using this device, there is no sound, no 
vibration and virtually no sense of anything happening, other than a slight warmth and 
a sense of well being and relaxation.  In fact, it is nearly impossible to stay awake 
during treatment.  I always fall asleep flat on my back, which I have never been able to 
do before.  So how does one know if the device is doing anything at all?  Good 
question!  Other than the lighted digital display and countdown timer, there is a simple 
and VERY clear way to know that the powerful electromagnetic energy is pulsing all the 
way through your body.  If you take a magnet in your hand and hold it above your 
body, you will feel the magnet vibrate from the energy that has passed completely 
through your body!  If you hold the magnet near your ear, you will HEAR the magnet 
vibrate with sounds very similar to an MRI machine!  
  
Well, what good is all this pulsing magnetic energy doing while permeating your body?  
Let me tell you my personal experience: 
  

• I immediately had decreased pain in my shoulder. 
• The scar on the back of my neck from the recent surgery was very lumpy due to 
the sutures under the skin, and the scar itself was wide and unsightly.  Within 
one week, all the lumps were nearly gone and the scar looked much better.  

• I now fall asleep quickly and sleep much better without the use of any sleeping 
pills. 

• After two months, pain and stiffness in my upper and lower back are MARKEDLY 
improved and I feel comfortable even after performing strenuous surgery lasting 
many hours.  If I miss a treatment, I can feel a tremendous difference and I 
again have discomfort.  

• Perhaps most remarkably, my chronic lung disease has improved dramatically.  I 
am no longer short of breath and the measured oxygen in my blood has 
increased!  My pulmonary specialist is very impressed, as this type of lung 
problem NEVER improves -- it only gets worse.  

• A large lipoma (fatty tumor) on my back has nearly disappeared 
• And did I mention libido?  Trust me, it is great! 
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Can you tell yet how excited I am about this New/Old technology that is just being 
introduced to the West?!  I am very anxious to have as many of you as possible try this 
at home.  I am hopeful that others will also experience improved hair growth and that 
Liposculpture patients will have reduced swelling and faster recovery.  In addition, I 
know you will find it very beneficial in improving all the conditions mentioned earlier.  
Osteoporosis can be reversed faster than with prescription medication!  And I forget to 
mention that there have NEVER been ANY reported side effects!  
  
Rather than offer treatments in my office, which would severely limit the number of 
treatments you could receive in a week, you would be much better off to have the 
device at home where you and your family can use it twice a day, every day.  And there 
would be no need to travel anywhere to get treatments, so it would be ultra-
convenient.  What I do is set my alarm to go off a half hour early in the morning, start 
the timer and promptly fall back asleep until my normal time to arise.  At night, I simply 
use it at bedtime.  I fall asleep quickly and the timer shuts the device off when the cycle 
has completed.  I then sleep right through the night.  
  
If you would be interested in trying one of these impressive units yourself, I would be 
happy to get you one.  Or if you have any questions, please let me know.  I really want 
to share this fantastic device with as many people as possible. You are welcome to 
come to my office where I will personally give you a demonstration.   
  
Sincerely, 
  

Barry Miller 
 Barry David Miller, M.D. 
 
 


